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WELCOME TO OUR WORLD
The Kamaus from Kenya Home and work
approximately adv /əˈprɒksɪmətli/

block n /blɒk/

capital n /ˈkæpɪtl/

client n /ˈklaɪənt/

cracked adj /krækt/

experience n /ɪkˈspɪəriəns/

immediately adv /ɪˈmiːdiətli/

mile n /maɪl/

pleased adj /pliːzd/

single-storey adj /ˈsɪŋɡl ˈstɔːri/

windscreen n /ˈwɪndskriːn/

The Kamaus from Kenya Hopes and plans
amount n /əˈmaʊnt/

area n /ˈeəriə/

communal adj /ˈkɒmjənl/

expect v /ɪkˈspekt/

fee n /fiː/

motto n /ˈmɒtəʊ/

preschool n /ˈpriːskuːl/

raise v /reɪz/

rent n /rent/

slum n /slʌm/

stressed adj /strest/

suburbs pl n /ˈsʌbɜːbz/

The Qus from Beijing, China Home and family
alleyway n /ˈæliweɪ/

amazingly adv /əˈmeɪzɪŋli/

ancient adj /ˈeɪnʃənt/

bureau n /ˈbjʊərəʊ/

chat v /tʃæt/

cherished adj /ˈtʃerɪʃt/

close-knit adj /ˌkləʊs ˈnɪt/

elderly n /ˈeldəli/

experience v /ɪkˈspɪəriəns/

hospitality n /ˌhɒspɪˈtæləti/

hurry n /ˈhʌri/

increasingly adv /ɪnˈkriːsɪŋli/

municipal adj /mjuːˈnɪsɪpl/

needs pl n /niːdz/

noticeable adj /ˈnəʊtɪsəbl/

officer n /ˈɒfɪsə(r)/

out of step adj /aʊt ɒv step/

prestigious adj /preˈstɪdʒəs/

propaganda n /ˌprɒpəˈɡændə/

relaxed adj /rɪˈlækst/

routine n /ruːˈtiːn/

rush v /rʌʃ/

try for v /traɪ fɔː(r)/

unlike prep /ˌʌnˈlaɪk/

wander v /ˈwɒndə(r)/

warm adj /wɔːm/

The Qus from Beijing, China Old and new ways of 
life
archaeology  n /ˌɑːkiˈɒlədʒi/

bright adj /braɪt/

demolition n /ˌdeməˈlɪʃn/

forbid v /fəˈbɪd/

frail adj /freɪl/

frugally adv /fruˈɡəli/

headquarters pl n /ˌhedˈkwɔːtəz/

knock down v /ˈnɒk daʊn/

policy n /ˈpɒləsi/

structure n /ˈstrʌktʃə(r)/

traditional adj /trəˈdɪʃənl/

well-balanced adj /ˌwel ˈbælənst/



cherishes

municipal

elderly

forbidden

noticeable

pleased

forbidden

ancient

noticeable

raised

forbidden

salary

pleased

forbidden

raised

demolition

cherishes

elderly

unlike

raised

demolition

bright

municipal

noticeable

Worlds Apart Name:  

Instructions: Choose the best answer for each question.

1. She __________ their friendship.

2. I am __________ with my grades.

3. Rome is an __________ city with many __________ buildings.

4. My father is paid his __________ every two weeks.

5. My parents __________ four children.

6. The man walked with a __________ limp.



frugal

demolition

forbidden

salary

raised

hospitality

demolition

municipal

unlike

headquarters

unlike

frugal

headquarters

raised

forbidden

hospitality

unlike

elderly

unlike

raised

frail

frail

bright

elderly

municipal

noticeable

municipal

salary

7. __________ shoppers like discount stores.

8. There are __________ children in any neighborhood.

9. The state police came to help the __________ police solve the crime.

10. The company's __________ is in Chicago.

11. They have __________ swimming here.

12. Everyone enjoys visiting them because of their great __________.

13. __________ Mary, I love to swim.



elderly

forbidden

frail

headquarters

elderly

noticeable

ancient

frail

demolition

cherishes

municipal

municipal

14. Our grandfather looked old and __________ in the hospital.

15. __________ people often enjoy visiting their grandchildren.

16. The crew cleared away the rubble that remained of the old building after its __________.



alleyway ancient bright cherish communal cracked demolition
dressmaker elderly forbid frail frugal headquarters hospitality
municipal noticeable story unlike windscreen

Worlds Apart Name: 

Instructions: Write the correct word in the space before its definition. There may be more than one definition for each
word.

1.  someone who makes dresses and the like for a living.

2.  partially separated; broken.

3.  weak or sickly.

4.  a narrow alley or passage between buildings.

5.  to value with great love and care.

6.  not like; not similar to.

7.  (used with a singular or plural verb) the main office of any organization.

8.  of or belong to members of a group; public; collective.

9.  one level of a building; floor.

10. of or having to do with a local government or unit of government.

11. quick to learn; smart.

12. very old; existing for many years.

13. the state of being demolished or destroyed.

14. 
the British word for a curved piece of glass or plastic attached to the front of
a car or other vehicle to protect the driver and riders from the wind.
__________ has the same meaning as windshield.

15. old or aging.

16. to give orders that prevent or prohibit.

17. the friendly, warm, and generous treatment of guests or strangers.

18. easily noticed.

19. likely to try to save money; careful with spending.



ancient cherishes demolition forbid frail frugal hospitality
noticeable pleased salary slum

Worlds Apart Name: 

Instructions: Complete these sentences using the words on this list.

1. Her bones have become _______________ , so she tries hard to avoid falls.

2. In order to support her family on her small income, she had to be _______________ .

3. We saw the _______________ ruins of the old city.

4. Even when we dropped in unexpectedly, we were treated with great _______________ in their home.

5. They lived in a poor area of the town, in a _______________ .

6. He doesn't get a _______________ because he gets paid by the hour.

7. there was a _______________ scar on her neck.

8. Her boss is _______________ with her work on the project.

9. A _______________ expert defused the bomb.

10. She _______________ her memories of home

11. I _______________ you to talk about your father in that way!

12. He was a robust man before his illness, but now he appears old and _______________ .
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